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Notices

Applicants Sought
For Visit To India

Lucey Prods Joseph Kennedy
VTAE Officials Fined $100 For
For Solution Reckless Driving

He studied at the University
Dennis Zblewski
of Wisconsin-Madison and was
Dennis D Zblewski. 54, employed by the Island City
Porter Road. Route 1. Stevens Bank at Cumberland for 16
Point, died at 8:15 p.m. Sunday years. Then he returned to Eau
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Marsh- Claire, where he became a
Qualified applicants are being Rotary Clubs in the district they field.
salesman for Hardware
sought by the Stevens Point visit Personal items and
Mr. Zblewski suffered severe
Rotary Club for a six weeks a 11- purchases will be the respon- facial injuries on Aug. 10 when Mutuals (now Sentry). Within a
MADISON. Wis. (AP) expense visit to India. Five sibility of the i n d i v i d u a l he was struck in the face by a year he was named the first full- There's
an ax hanging over the
time
sales
manager
for
the
young business and professional members of the group.
plank he was sawing at a mill Hardware Mutual Casulaty Co. state's vocational education
men
from
northeastern
This is a return from the trip behind his residence. He was
Mr. Larson came to Stevens budget, and the string that
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan five Indians made earlier this taken to St. Michael's Hospital
will be selected to represent year to District 622, including a and then transferred to St. Point and supervised selling in keeps it suspended is only guarto hold until winter.
District 622 of Rotary Inter- weekend visit in Stevens Point. J o s e p h ' s , never r e g a i n i n g Wisconsin and Michigan. He anteed
later was assigned to Fond du Gov. Patrick J Lurey said tonational on the goodwill jour"This is an educational ac- consciousness.
Lac in 1932'and Dallas, where he day.
tivity of Rotary Foundation,"
ney.
Funeral services will be held was manager until 1947.
In a letter to state vocational
Pascavis.
"Beside at 11 a.m. Tuesday at St.
Beryl Pascavis. president of said
In 1948. Mr. Larson was in- e d u c a t i o n officials. Lucey
providing
development
of
Bronislava's
Catholic
Church,
the local club, said that the five
strumental in organizing the linked full state aids for 1975 to
must be in the 25-35 year age friendships, it gives members Plover. The Rev. Francis Prz- middle south district office in ability of the board of Vocationon
the
team
an
insight
into
bylski will officiate, and burial New Orleans, La., for Hardbracket, in business or
al. Technical and Adult Educaprofessional pursuit and be non- economic, social and cultural will be in the parish cemetery. ware. He served as its manager tion to consolidate squabbling
characteristics
of
India
through
There will be no visitation,
Rotarians. Their leader, a sixth
for three and a half years, until school districts without their
member of the team, will be a travel and in discussions with and the Dzikoski Funeral Home returning to Stevens Point in permission.
leaders
in
the
participating
is in charge of arrangements. 1952.
Rotarian.
districts."
Because the state board has
Born Aug. 8,1919, in the Town
He was elected vice president been unable to merge districts.
Each club in the district is
The deadline for local of New Hope, Mr. Zblewski was
being asked to name not more nominations for the District 622 the son of Mr. and Mrs. John of sales and advertising in April Lucey said, ''comprehensive
than two candidates who will be team is Thursday, Pascavis Blaski. He enlisted in the United 1952, and a year later was planning has been effectively
able to leave the country for six announced. Anyone eligible who States Army in Milwaukee in e l e c t e d e x e c u t i v e v i c e stymied."
weeks, starting after Christmas wishes to be considered may- June 1942. He served during president.
The governor said he gave
His wife Selma preceded him considerable thought to partial(probably Dec. 26). All their contact Pascavis at the Citizens World War II as a private in the
in death in 1971.
travel expenses to India will be N a t i o n a l Bank, or Richard infantry for 15 months.
ly vetoing the state's vocational
S u r v i v o r s i n c l u d e t w o aids for 1975 when he signed
paid by Rotary International, Sandal at the office of the
Mr. Zblewski returned to daughters.
Mrs. Jeanne Abney. the 1973-75 budget, but decided
and their living expenses in Stevens Point Area Chamber of Stevens Point and married
Dallas, and Mrs. Helen Hoyt. instead to see what happens beIndia will be borne bv the Indian Commerce.
Evelyn Firkus on Oct. 23, 1943, Houston: one son. Robert
at St. Bronislava's. He farmed Larson, Madison; one sister. fore the budget review bill is
in New Hope for a time, moving Mrs. H.J. Hunt. Frederic, four drafted in January.
"I think it imperative to
to Milwaukee and then retur- grandchildren
and one great- know that this matter has been
ning to Stevens Point.
grandchild.
resolved in a suitable way.
For the past 19 years he was
Lucey"s letter said.
employed at the Nekoosa EdThe state's attempt to merge
wards Paper Co.. Port Ed- Mrs. J. Klopatek
the Mid-State and North Cenwards, working in the service
Mrs. John Klopatek. 67, tral vocational districts was
crew department.
By GEORGE ESPER
government hands but is cut off
Survivors include his wife: Milwaukee, died at 12:10 a.m. halted last year when unhappy
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia from the capital.
his father. John. Rosholt: two today at St. Francis" Hospital. Wisconsin Rapids and Wood
County officials sued. They con(AP) — Phnom Penh had a
Plastic bombs which had daughters. Mrs. William (Judy) Milwaukee.
tended the state had no busiquiet night Sunday after an out- been placed in a drain in M e r c e r . 2731 Post R o a d ,
Funeral services will be held ness merging districts, and
break of terrorist bombs that Phnom Penh's crowded central W h i t i n g , and Mrs. James
killed five persons and wounded market and in two movie (Bonnie) Adamski. 241 2nd St. at 11 a.m. Wednesday at St. Dane County circuit court
Gregory The Great "Catholic agreed.
64.
houses exploded Sunday. The N.: two sons. Roger. Route 1. Church. Milwaukee. Burial will
The case is now before the
West
Airline
Road,
and
Fred,
at
Col. Am Rong. chief spokes- bombers apparently escaped
be in Mount Olivet Cemeterv. state Supreme Court, and a bill
man for the Cambodian miliThe government radio said it home; five brothers. Emil and
Visitation will be held after 4 to expressly give the board
tary command, reported gov- was the start of a terrorist Chester. Milwaukee. Raymond.
p.m.
Tuesday at Bruskiewitz merger power was killed in the
ernment troops had dislodged campaign to which the Commu- Allenton. Zigmund. Sc'hofield,
F
o
r
e
s t L a n e C h a p e l . state Assembly.
and
Stanley.
Rosholt:
four
the Khmer Rouge insurgents nist-led insurgents had turned
Lucey suggested that state ofMilwaukee.
from an island between the "after the failure of the offen- sisters. Mrs John f C l a r a )
ficials "work vigorously this
Isadore.
Rosholt.
Mrs.
Stanley
Tonle Sap and Mekong rivers sive against the city."
The f o r m e r Veronica C.
' A g n e s i G a g a s a n d M r s . Herman was born July 24. 1906. f a l l to insure that the board's
10 miles north of Phnom Penh
authority to merge and consoliThe
insurgents
were
reported
Florence Kruzitski, both of
after several days of fighting.
late last week to have pulled Milwaukee, and Mrs. Marion in the Town of Stockton. She date districts is reaffirmed by
•'Our troops continue active back from Phnom Penh to Roman. Stevens Point, and five was the daughter of Mr and the legislature."
Mrs. Anton Herman and lived
offensive operations around the build up their forces and sup- grandchildren.
most of her life in Stevens Point,
perimeter of "Phnom Penh to plies. But at least 1,000 Khmer
Mr. Zble%vski was preceded in marrying John F. Klopatek on
consolidate their positions," he Rouge sappers are reported to death by his mother and two
June "30. 1928.
said. He reported harassing fire have slipped into the city with sisters.
Survivors include three sons. Windshields Broken
against government positions 12 weapons and plastic bombs in
John H . Ralph and Robert On Parked Cars
miles northeast of the city and recent weeks.
Klopatek. all of Milwaukee: one
The windshields of two cars
13 miles to the southwest.
American bombing of targets Bernard Yach
K
l i n e . G r e e n f i e l d ; t h r e e parked on the south side of the
Bernard
L.
Yach.
50.
527
2nd
in
Cambodia
ended
last
New fighting also was reportSt.. died at 4:15 a.m. today at St. brothers. John Herman. High- Starlite Ballroom in the Town of
ed nine miles north of Kom- Wednesday.
In Saigon, the South Vietnam- Michael's Hospital, where he way 66. Paul, Amherst Junc- Hull were broken by vandals
pong Cham, a provincial capiese
command reported 65 Viet had been a patient for the last ,Jtion, and Henry. Nelsonville. about 10 p.m. Saturday, causing
tal 47 miles northeast of Phnom
and one sister. Mrs Anna about S100 damage to each auto.
Penh. Kompong Cham is still in Cong killed in an attack Sunday two weeks. He was in ill health Bronk. Stevens Point.
Portage County Sheriff's
on a militia post near Tieu Can. for the past four months.
Department deputies said the
a district town in the Mekong
Funeral services will be held
cars damaged belonged to
Delta 75 miles southwest of Sai- at 10 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Michael W Miskowski, 2048
gon.
Peter's Catholic Church. The
M a d i s o n St.. a n d H e n r y
Six government troops were Rev. Chester Zielmski will
i Continued from page 1)
killed and 12 were wounded, the officiate, and burial will be in modities market but Loomans Coerper. 1025 Pearl St.
Friday someone entered the
Saigon command said
Guardian Angel Cemetery
said this was not the beginning
The government charged the
Friends may call after 4 p.m. of a trend. Indications are. he summer home of George H.
Communist forces with a total T u e s d a y a t t h e D z i k o s k i said, that the price will continue Babelbauer. Route 1. Rosholt on
Lake Helen in the Town of
of 75 violations of the cease-fire Funeral Home, where a general to rise.
Alban and took a S12 battery
in the past 24 hours.
rosary will be recited at 7:30
Although Bake-Rite is not charger, a S29 set of sockets, an
Other action was reported in p m.
experiencing a flour shortage,
A r u r a l S t e v e n s P o i n t central highlands near Pleiku
Mr. Yach was born May 5. the supply is t i g h t , said S18 set of open end wrenches
motorcyclist is in fair condition and in the central coastal prov- 1923. in Stevens Point, a son of Loomans. "The exporters are and an S8.50 kerosene lantern.
at St. Michael's Hospital today ince of Bmh Dinh. The govern- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Yach. He outbidding the mills. I guess."
with compound fractures of his ment claimed 21 Communists attended St. Peter's Grade
B a k e - R i t e has also been
arms which he suffered when were killed and four govern- School and was a graduate of bothered somewhat by the meat
his motorcycle left Brilowski ment troops were wounded in P.J. Jacobs High School.
shortage, he reported. "Our
Road in the Town of Hull and these clashes.
He enlisted in the United orders, particularly for buns,
went into a pine plantation.
States Army in February of have gone down." he said. "I
Stephen W. Erler. Route 2.
1943. He was a truck driver with don't mean they've gone down
Stevens Point, received the
a rating of technical sergeant in d r a s t i c a l l y but they have
injuries about 7:15 p.m. Sunday
the quartermaster corps, and dropped off. because who needs
WHILE YOU WAIT!
when the throttle on his cycle
was discharged in March 1946. buns when you don't have meat
apparently stuck as he was
Mr. Yach married Gloria to put in them 9 "
•
NEWEST
«
northbound and the cycle left
Stremkowski on April 14. 1951,
Loomans said B a k e - R i t e ' s
the road at a curve. It went into
at St. Mary of Mt. Carmel situation is not unique. "We're i OFFSET EQUIPMENT
the pine stand before coming to
Church. Fancher. The couple no better off and no worse off I
a stop about 10 rows into the
1709 CLARK ST.
then settled in Stevens Point t h a n an> other wholesale I
trees. The cycle was
and resided at the present home baker." he said. "Even the I !
moderately damaged.
address for the past 13 years. 'bigs' are having trouble, but of I
Phone 344-0637
A car sustained moderate
Mr. Yach was a truck d'river- course they have a lot more I
Stevens
Point
police
today
are
damage about 10:50 a . m .
salesman for the Stevens Point monev behind them."
Sunday when it struck several searching for a green, 1969 Brewery.
road markers, barrels and posts model car stolen Sunday night.
Survivors include his wife:
Charles F. Jensen. 1100 his mother, Mrs. Leo (Agnes)
along Highway 51, about a mile
B r a w l e y S t . . t o l d police Yach. 835 Prentice St.: three
south of Plover.
Ellen A. Fredel. Route 2, someone entered his unlocked daughters. Rose Marie. Susan
Mosinee, told Portage County garage about 9:15 p.m. Sunday and Patricia, all at home; three
Sheriff's Department deputies and took his car.
sons, Bernard Jr., Richard and
V a n d a l s c a u s e d a n u n - Gerald, all at home; three
she was traveling south on 51
when the trunk of the car came determined amount of damage brothers. Edmund Yach, West
open and as she looked back, between T30 and 10 a.m. Allis. Harry. Fairchild. Conn.,
SATURDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Sunday when they broke the and Raymond, 1520 Franklin
she lost control of the auto.
windshield
on
the
car
of
Gerard
A car driven by Lorilyn J.
St.; three sisters Mrs. Raymond
Baumhofer, 38 Zurawski Trai- R. Giese, 2125 Prairie St., while ( E s t h e r ) M u s h a , S o u t h
ler Court, Plover, sustained the car was parked in his M i l w a u k e e , M r s . Leland
moderate damage when it driveway.
(Loraine) Lorbecke.
Between 9:15 and 10 p.m.Menomonee Falls, and Mrs.
struck the parked car of Alfred
PLAIN
Petska, Tomah, in the Zurawski Sunday someone took a pet Donald (Marilyn) Kolbenbach.
black
cat
named
"Tommy"
Trailer Court at 2:15 a.m.
Wauwatosa.
from the back yard of the
Saturday.
Preceding Mr. Yach in death
The impact forced the Petska Joseph J. Kutella home. 1312 W. was his father and two brothers.
vehicle into a mobi'e home, River Drive. The cat had been
causing minor damage to the tied to an iron weight with a
CLEAN & STEAM
|
Sigvald Larson
front and back of the Petska nylon cord.
The vent window on the car of
Funeral services were held at
auto. There was no damage
Joyce A. Zarecki, 1724 Spruce 2 p.m. today for Sigvald L.
reported to the home.
While the car of Robert L. St., was pried open between 11 Larson, 84, a retired executive
Byczynski, Route 3, Stevens p.m. Saturday and 1:45 a.m. vice president of Sentry InPoint, was parked at the Blue Sunday while the car was surance.
Mr. Larson died Friday night
Haven in the Town of Carson parked in the K-mart parking
Saturday night and Sunday lot, 200 Division St. N. Her purse in Dallas, Texas, where he had
morning an unknown vehicle was taken but it was later resided for part of the years
backed into- it causing minor recovered in the 500 block of since his retirement Oct. 31, AND
damage. The unknown vehicle West Street. Missing from the 1955. He also lived in Stevens
PLAIN
purse was $2.50 in change.
Point for a time after his
then left the scene.
Someone removed the screws retirement.
from the cooler door in the
The funeral services were
kitchen of the American Legion held at Cotone Funeral Home,
Hall, 1009 Clark St., between Cumberland.
12:01 and 12:15 a.m. Sunday but
Mr. Larson was born April 6,
(Continued from page 1)
nothing was taken.
1889, in Eau Claire.
Portage County.
In return for financing the
building, the resolution requests
representation by the County
LAUNDRY
Board and the Park Com6V
mission on the PCYHA board of
FOR
directors.
CLEANERS
In other business at the
County Board meeting, the
board will act on dog claims and
to work in local business Monday thru Friday.
hear reports from Raymond
Typing, shorthand and filing ability essential.
Bartkowiak, director of the
124 MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
APPLY TO:
Social Services Department,
W i l l i a m Burke, area-wide
ON THE SQUARE
PHONE 341-3103
P.O. Box 363
planner, and Amos Johnson,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481
director of the county home.

NANTUCKET. Mass. (AP) A judge found Joseph P. Kennedy III guilty today of driving
to endanger, fined him $100 and
urged him to use his "illustrious name" for better purposes.
Afterwards, the young man's
uncle. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., said he thought
his nephew had received a fair
trial and added. "Joe will have
to live with the verdict."
Seven persons were hurt Aug.
13 when an open car driven by
the son of the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., flipped
over as it entered a highway
from a dide road.
Judge C. George Anastos of
Nantucket District Court urged
Kennedy to "use your illustrious name to do a lot of good as
I know vou are able, rather

than having to come into court
like this."

Kennedy had pleaded innocent to the charge.
In addition to his uncle the
senator, spectators in the
small, crowded courtroom included his mother, Ethel.
A patrolman, William Carlton, testified that he talked to
Kennedy after the accident,
adding: "During the interrogation, he (Kennedy) said the
accident was entirely his
fault."
According to witnesses, Kennedy was driving along a seldom-used side road when he
pulled onto a main road, barely
missing an oncoming car.
Sapra Peterson, a bus driver,
said she saw Kennedy's vehicle
moments before the accident.
"It looked like there were
people hanging all over the top
of the jeep. Some were standing." she said.
Mrs. Peterson said the vehicle was traveling 35 or 40
miles an hour on the narrow,
bumpy road.
She said that when she came

upon the accident she spoke to
Kennedy. "He said that he was
totally to blame for the accident and that nobody else was
to blame," she said.
-"
Another witness, Merrill
Lindsay, said he was driving
along the main road. "I was
confronted with a jeep full of
people heading toward me on
my side of the road," he said.
Lindsay said he slammed on
the brakes, and the Kennedy
vehicle "missed me by a hair.
As the jeep was passing me, I
saw people flying out of it," he
said.
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E-LIM
Excess water in the body can
be uncomfortable. E-LIM win
help you lose excess water
weight. We at

Hannon's

recommend it.
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Pykettes matching up a fall fashion parade for you.
Easy care blouses in all the colors of the rainbow.
Sizes 30-40. $14 and up. Pants in fuchsia, olive,
blue, nary and black. Easy care Encron Polyester.
Sizes 8-20. $13-$16.

POSITION

for Women
VSPAPES.I

